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ENTRANCE EXAMS. HAVE BEGUN

Cboic 
West ; 
—t de<decMne of %c toile. Early cables reported 

quotations lower In Llvtrpcol. We fall to 
sec any reason why foreign markets should 
advance with large amount of wheat nnd 
flour on the ocean, together with the tact 
thtit In a few weeks every large wheat- 
producing country In Europe and America 
will be face to face with the new crop 
movement. Weather conditions all 
the west and northwest were about normal, 
no excessive rain fell at any point. Min
neapolis reported offers of new No. 2 hard 
winter wheat at about 9 cents under Min
neapolis July. New red winter wheat at 
Kansas City, which was carried from yes
terday, sold to-day at 84c to 86c, or 5 to T 
cents below yesterday's price. Winnipeg 
reported large receipts, 285 cars against 83 
last year. Rains in Argentine were also 
ivported. Late cables reported Buda, 
1‘vsth l%c and Berlin lower. We be
lieve that the tendency of prices is toward 
a lower level, rather than a higher basis.

Corn—A decline in 'eastern freight rate» 
equivalent to about % cent a bushel was 
the cause of considerable covering of July 
by shorts on the supposition that the de
cline in freights will stimulate the east
ern demand.' This may be the case for a 
limited time, 'but we doubt if it has any 
permanent effect, as eastern buyers are al
ready pretty well stocked up, and the ex
port demand Is still extremely small. The 
export ^clearances for the month of May 
and 'June Lave been the smallest for a 
number of years. Weather conditions gen
erally to-day were about normal in all the. 
principal corn-producing states.

Oats—The market was practically a re
petition of yesterday, extremely dull, with 
u continued tendency of the July to work 
to a lower level. There Is, apparently, 
about a quarte:* of a million bushels of 
September oats wanted around 31%c.

Provisions—There was a somewhat ir
regular market in provisions. Liquidation, 
set in early in causing weakness but 
market strengthened on Paying uy n large 
local operator, who took u quantity of ribs, 
but sold out his purchases later and an 
easier tone developed, with most of ad
vance lost. Hogs opened strong but 
closed weak

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell. 
21 Melinda-street: Wheat —Liverpool cables 
reflected the weakness in our market yes
terday, opening % lower, but recovering 
somewhat during the day on a good spot 
demand. The opening on this «id* was 
lower, with weather, conditions everywhere 
almost perfect and predictions of fair and 
warmer to-night and to morow. The ar
rival of new wheat in southwestern mark
ets spread a gloom over speculative hoMjrs 
and a leading bull Interest in this market 
was credited with disposing of his long 
wheat thru brokers, causing the morning 
break. The Illinois weakiy crop report 
was bearish, and crop reports generally 
coiitinue^chcerfol without material change. 
There was only a fair demand for «.ash 
wheat at Minneapolis, with No. 1 northern 
H*c over July, and Minneapolis stocks de
creased 220,oOG for half the week. The de
crease of 3,000,000 bushels In Bradstrcet’a 
fell flat. Broomhall’s foreign crop sum 
mary says prospects in France are bril
liant: United Kingdom crop is thin; Ger
many. further rains past week' havs reliev
ed ureught; Russia, spring wheat Is doing 
well and in fair condition; in southeast 
Russia is too dry; position of Roumanian 
crop unchanged; North A frlcan harvest 
hindered/by rains, but a large yield is yet 
expected. No. 2 red winter, cash, here, 
quoted $1 nominal; No. 3 red, 95c to 38c; 
No. 2 hard, 93c to 94c; No. ‘3 hard, 82c to 
00c: No. 1 northern? 97c, nominal; No. 2 
northern, 95c. These prices are the prin
cipal encouragement of the advocates of 
higher prices, and suggest thaï deliveries 
on July contracts on the first will nc nil. 
and furnish a pretty firm foundation for 
the present level of prices. With cash 
prices at their present premiums, we think 
the long side on the break offers the most 
conservative position for speculators. Ar.. 
gentlue news is/unfavorable.

Corn—There was buying bv Pringle and 
some cash houses during the morning, 
causing firmness in the- futures. Crop re
ports were generally satisfactory, nltho 
higher temperatures are needed. The mark
et for September looks to bo oversold and 
lu«al tiauers favored the buying side of 
that delivery. The Increased activity in 
cufrh business caused a further improve
ment in the specultive ««uniment, which 
generally regards the present prices as 
legitimate and low enough until more is 
known of the new crop.

Oats—The Price Current says the crop 
if. l nintaining about an average condition, 
without much change during the week. Lo
cal bulls took unimportant offerings to
day and ‘caused firmness, but the trade 
was unimportant.
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And Over;ilOA Are Writing—changes 

In the System.

Over 1100 school children from all 
parts of the city are at present wrest
ling with that first great milestone 
In the course of education—the entrance 
examination. The tests are being held 
in the three collegiate Institutes, and 
will be concluded on Thursday night. 
From that time till the first week In

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager. June 29 1over STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M
Railway Commission Hear Marine 

Men's Grievances—Millers Ask 
Better Treatment From Road. JABargains for the Holiday

jBargains for at Home and Abroad, for „ 
New and Through the Summer.

Going away on the First? Going to stay 
home ? Yes or no, either way, it doesn’t mat
ter. What we say in those short, pithy para
graphs below demands attention, whether you 
go or stay.

August the candidates will anxiously 
await the dictum of the examiners.

In the present chaotic state of the 
board of education’s ideas concerning 
a re-organization of the school system 

nade, at Tonge-street, caused by de- | (n Toronto there is a certain possibility 
layed trains and shunting and T. L. of the present entrance examination be- 
Church, for the Geddes estate; B. W. Ins the last of its kind in Toronto Zt

will not cease completely, for the de
partmental examination will remain for 

pany and Barlow Cumberland appeared those who wish to take it 
on behalf of the marine interests. The
subject was introduced by Assistant ! 9on department. Time was when the

I department conducted the test thruout City bolicitor Chisholm, who complain- • the proVince in the most systematic 
ed that it had been a nuisance for u and uniform manner. Latterly, how- 
number of years. The steamboat re- , ever, it has seen the advantage of a 
presentatives asked that an officer in 1 cÇrtain slackening of the reins and of 
.... ■ . . - allowing more latitude to the local,
uniform should be stationed at the school authorities in the various .dis- !
crossing, shunting should prohibited
between ü and Ï p.m., and the sema- are different from those in any other t 
Phore should be removed from the west ; ^aTXn’peVmisTiîinIf th^

to the east side ot \onge-street. board to conduct its own entrance test
shiney Denison, representing the C. and to make a uniform examination for 

F.K., disclaimed any responsioility for i entrance into the fifth form classes of
uie nuisance, as tne G.’x.K. owned tne the public schools, the collegiate instl-
semapnvre and its trains blocked the 
crossing. Supt. Murphy ot the C.kit. 
said he did not consider it would make 
any difference if the semaphore were 
changed, which was endorsed by Gen
eral Manager McGuigan of the Grand the Euclid-avenue Baptist Church and 
Trunk, who said that not one in ten ot • John D. Rockefeller’s pastor, said to- 
the stops on Yonge-street were on ac
count of the semaphore being turned |
against them. The only remedy was not God’s fault, but the fault of New 
an overhead bridge. The railway com- York City. Tt was the fault of moral 
panics might as well seek to prevent, rottenness and corruption of New York, 
the steamboat companies from inter1 It Is a law that water will drown men, 
fering with their business. The Grand and fire, improperly applied, will kill 
Trunk was doing everything in its them.
power to keep the crossing open, and . "The city appoints an inspector who 
if the men in charge of the tra us goes over the rotten wooden steamer 
blocked the street, let the police arrest end life preservers filled with dust, and 
them. says the steamer is safe. You say it

Chairman Blair said that the cam- ! was God's fault. I say He had nothing 
mission did not care for the railroad to do with it.
or steamboat companies, but would "Suppose I tell my son that fire will 
look out for the protection of the people, burn; he doubts it, puts his hand in the 
From the condition of traffic, it seemed fire, comes to me crying aitd" says I 
as if it would require all day and all don’t love him. What do I say? I tell 
night to do the business. Mr. Brewer, him just what you would: ’Yes, you 
superintendent of terminals, y>ld that miserable skunk, I do love you; come 
the bulk of the shunting was done be- cut into the woodshed and I shall prove 
tween 12 and 1 p.m., as there was less it.’ ” 
traffic over the tracks during that i 
hour. Mr. Chisholm said it was not 
only shunting, but passenger trains as j 
well as freight held there that cause |
the trouble. The commissioners said provincial assessor, convicted of cm- 
they would consider the matter fur-, bezzllng nearly $5000 of the funds of

his department, was released on sus
pended sentence to-day by order of 
the chief justice. Hall was bound oyer

frank discussion of what he regarded is ager of the C.P.R., and Mr. Miller of j twonsureties°?t VOX)
the weaknesses of our national char- the Manufacturers' Association, report- ^lf ln ®"a tw° suret «s ."LjZÏ,
acter. There had been, he thought, a ed that they had conferred in regard to e?c,h" T„he„ y P ri Z
decrease of thrift-an inclination for . the rating list and had agreed on the o^f^ ^allngs from the department

has been paid up'by his relatives and

!
The railway commission yesterday 

constdered the nuisance on the Espja- I
,S

Folger of the Niagara Navigation Com-

But ideas have changed in the educa- Bargain Day Before a Holi
day at Simpson’s

Y ThreeHIS is Sailor Hat time 
— Straw Hat time. 
Apart from the fact 
that Straw Sailor* are 

positively necessary in hot 
weather, they are also stylish to 
a degree and give a rare finish to 
a summer costume.

A*

it means a busy time for all of us, and you’d 
best be here first thing in the morning. We’re 
ready sharp at 8 o’clock.

Londoi 
apondent 
that sev 
chau bn 
capture
June 26.

tricts. In Toronto, where conditions

A Great Bargain in Light 
Top Coats

$10, $12.50, SIS and $17 Covert Cloth Top
pers. Thursday, for $5.95.

Do you want a fashionable, light overcoat for 
evenings or trips on the lake ? Here’s a bargain for 
you, if you 3o, and a startling one.

68 Men’s Fine Spring and Summer Weight Eng
lish Covert Clofh and Whipcord Overcoats.

Short, boxy, topper style.
Lined with Skinner's silk to the edge.
Some lined with fine twilled Italian.
Fawn and tan shades with colored stripe patterns. 
A lew more conservative three-quarter length 

styles in dark Oxford grey cheviot.
Sizes 34 to 44.

STRAW SAILORS 
$1.00 to $5.00 tutes and the technical school.

Londoi
sponden
the Japi 
a. junctu 
the who! 
of 120 m

NOT GOD’S FAVI.T, BUT CITY’S.Gentiemen’t hati will be found 
on the first floor of oar palatial 
building. Men’s Raincoats and 
Umbrellas—also Caps, Hat 
Cases, etc.
In the basement showrooms we 
have a complete assortment of 
men's outing caps and hats, far 
coats and rugs.
In the second story showrooms 
may be found a splendid dis
play of furs for ladies, Ladies’ 
Raincoats, Children’s Furs and 
Hats, and the latest of New 
York and Paris Hats for ladies.

Cleveland, O., June 28.—Dr. Eaton of

day, in a speech on the public square: 
"The General Slocum disaster was
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Enfeebling Nation’* Moral Force, 
Say* George Grant, M.P#
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Uxbridge. June 28.—(Special.)—A dr 
dresses by George D. Grant, M.P., and 
W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A., were attractions 
that drew a large crowd to the patrio
tic meeting held in the Methodist 
Church last night under the auspices 
of the Epworth League.

Both addresses were models of polish
ed oratory. Mr. Grant entered upon a

Hen’s $1 Shirts, 75c. Men’s $1.50 Soft Hats,MONEY GIVEN BACK.
Oor. Tonga and Temperance Sta. 620 Men’s Soft Bosom Negli

gee Summer Shirts, finest im
ported1 shirting, Madras cloths 
and cambrics, neat new pat
terns and colors, all new goods, 
best finish and workmanship, 
perfect fitting, mostly detached 
link cuffs, others have cuffs at
tached, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
prices >1.00, on sale Thursday, 
each

39c.Victoria, B.C., June 27.—T. B. Halt-
Men’s Soft Hats, about 200 all 

told, in assorted styles, balances 
of lines nearly sold out, black 
and grey colors, mostly crusher 
And negligee shapes, regular 
prices >1.00, >1.26 and >1.60, 
Thursday .. ..

ther and make an order later.
An Agrvemt.nt on Rating*.WEEKLY CROP SUMMARY. XV. R. Mclnnes, freight traffic man-

continued From Page 9.
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liquidation of July; Ann! prices showed %■: 
to (4c net decline. July 88 15-16c to 89%v, 
closed 89%c; Sept. 84 9-16c to 8514c. closed 
84%c; Dec. 84 %c to 85tic, closed 84V,c.

Corn—Receipts, 127.925 bushels; exports, 
84,325 bushels; sales, 40,000 bushels futures. 
Spot easy; No. 2, 53%c, elevator, and 53%c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 55Vic; No. 2 
white, 5414c. Option market opened easier, 
with prospects for smaller receipts and 
good hull support lu Chicago recovered, 
closing partly 1 ,c net higher. July 53V,c to 
53%c, closed 5.354c; Sept. 53 7-16c to -i3%e, 
closed 53 7-16c.

Oats—Receipts, 80,500 bushels; exports, 
2500 bushels. Spot dull; mixed oats, 23 
to 32 lbs., 45c to 46c; natural white, 30 to 
32 lbs., 47V4c to 48Vic; clipped white, 36 to 
40 lbs., 49c to 53c.

Iiosln—Quiet; strained, common to goo.,, 
S3. Molasses -Dull. I’lg-lron—Weak Lead 
- Firm, $4.23 to $4.35; spelter steady; do
mestic, $4.80 to 84.90

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; No. 7 invoice, 
7c; mild steady. *

Sugar—Raw Arm: refined steady.

Chicago Mnfket*.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall. Spader & Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, repotts the following 
finotuatious 011 the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:
Wheat—

July ...
Sept. ..
Dec................6u)4
July ...
Sept. ..
Dec............... 44 Vi

Oats —
July.......... 1 38 V4
Sept. ..
Dec. ..

Fork— —
July ... 32 *i5 
Sept .. 12 95 

Ribs —
July .. . 7 32 
Sept .

‘ J lily .. . 6 92 
Sept .. .. 7 10

Weekly Crop Summary.
Washington, June 28.—While the general 

Condition is somewhat less nvomislng than 
previously Indicated, the out look continues 
encouraging in spring wheat* region east of 
the Rockies. The least favorable reports 
being received from Iowa, lu portions of 
the Dakotas the crop is iveedy, but In these 
states and in Minnesota it has made good 
growth and the eai.’y sown Is beginning to 
lived. On the North Pacific Coast tlie 
prospects for spring wheat have been ma
terially lessened by dry, cool weather and 
recent frosts, 1

The progress of the wheat harvest In 
Kansas and Ufs-souri has been interrupted 
by tains, but this work lias proceeded with
out interference eastward of the Mississip
pi Hiver, and is now in progress as fui- 
north as the southern part of Illinois and 
Indiana and I11 Virginia anil Maryland, 
homo lodging and rust reported from Ne
braska and Missouri, and diy weather has 
hastened materially in Michigan, but else
where the crop lias advanced favorably, 
well filled heads being generally reported. 
In California harvesting continues with 
light yields In most sections. In Oregon 
and Washington ’heads are filling nicely.

Corn—In Iowa and in the principal corn, 
states east of the Mississippi River .-ont 
made good progress and Is well cultivated. 
Rapid growth generally reported from Ne
braska. Missouri and Kansas. Dut in these 
Slates cultivation has been hindered, par- 
l.euhirly In Missouri and Nebraska, where 
many fields are grassy; a large crop Is 
practically assured in Texas, but drouth 
Impaired the outlook In the central and 
cast gulf and south Atlantic states.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A- Company wired J G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day : Tne news of dav 
was not favorable to holders of wheat, and 
all markets, foreign am! domestic, show a

Children’s 25cSailors,.75money-spending of a rather vulgar sort, majority of the items. Graphophones 
With it there is a decreased reverence and gramaphones. less than car loads, . ,
for established institutions, an inordi- and also coffins ahd blowers, go at first- irienas.
nate desire for the new and un trie 1. ! class rates. Coffins in carloads, fourth
ly e 'have an abnormal admiration for | class, and blowers, in car loads, sixth-
what is merely great and large. There class. Fanning mills set up, with a tla(lng for „ s,tP containing 3.3% acres of
is, too, a constantly lower estimate of | minimum weight of 14,000 pounds, go in Eastern-avenue, adjoining the cat-
public duty, with a tendency to be | fourth-class, and knocked down, with tle-hvres, for the purpose of nceommodat-
hypercritical of public mèn. 20,000 pounds as the minimum, go as ing a duplicate plant Work will be begun

The increasing desire to regulate sixth-class. Both parties will file writ- in the spring,
every ill by legislation brings With it ten statements regarding their views 
an enfeebling of the moral force of the 0n mowers, window shades and metallic 
people. The speaker declared that it j shingles, on which they could not 
was his belief that ^he less the govern- ; agree, 
ment interfered with the people in J 
trade and life the better.

Mr. Hoyle’s subject was “Patriotism ‘ 
in the Church and State,” and was dis- |

jv

15c.Hen’s and 8oys’ Soft 
Shirts.

480 Men’s and Boys’ Soft 
Bosom Negligee Summer 
Shirts, made from good quality 
cambrics, light and dark shades, 
neat stripes and figures, well 
made and’ finished, sizes 12 1-2 
to 16 1-2, regular 49c, on sale 
Thursday, each

Neckwear Bargains, 
Thursday.

40 dozen Fine Silk and Satin 
Neckwear, made Derby or four- 
in.hand shape, reversible, can 
be worn either side, all new 
Spring and summer patterns and 
colors, this lot is a clearing 
from our regular stock, broken 
line’s, regular 35c to 60c, on 
sale Thursday, each..........  -25

Boys’ $4.50 Suits, 
$2.49.

85 Boys’ English and Cana
dian Tweed Three-Piece Suits, 
good serviceable materials, in 
medium and dark shades of 
grey and1 brown, neat stripe and 
checked patterns, with strong v 
durable linings and trimmings 
and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33. 
regular >3.50, >3.75, >4.00 and 
>1 50, Thursday................. 2.49

A Gns Work*.
The Consumers* Gas Company are nogo-

Children’s Stfaw Sailor Hats, 
in plain and fancy mix braids, 
regular price 25c, Thursday .15 m.

35c Straw Sailors,19c.
Men’s and’ Boys’ Straw Sailor 

Hats, straight or slightly’ curl
ing brims, plain or fajjcy bands, 
good
braids, regular price 25c and 
35c, Thursday..........

RU

Liaoyai 
- reported 

? miles fro 
■ cently he 

thought 
Port Arth 
poned. I 
Russian I 
several d 
Japanese 
ment bet’ 
were lost, 
however.

III I) II FI/ Ij von want, to borrow 
lui 5 I fli r Y money on household goods 
niVllb I pianos, organs, hones and 29 quality white canton *Miller* Enter Protest. srngons call and soe us. 

wo will advance you any'amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

I V apply fos 't. Money can he 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pov. 
merits to suit borrower. Ws 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and got our 
trims. Phone—Main 1233.

C. B. XVatts appeared for the Cana
dian Millers' Association, and claimed 

. , . , , , that the rates within Canada were too
cussed largely front an historical stand- | Rjgj), being greater than the charges

. .1»

35c to 60c Belts, 20c.LOANNew York Dairy Market.
New York, June 28.—Butter weak; re

ceipts, 25,454 : creamery, extras, per pound, 
lhc. do. firsts, 16c to 17-4c.. Cheese, ir
regular;. receipts, 15.615; state full cream 

gc white and colored, choice, 814c.
Kggs, steady; receipts, 15,493; western 

extra, 18c to 1834c; average prime 17c to 
is 14c.

point.
most pressing duties of patriotism at 
the present juncture is to disembarrass 

governments from the curse of 
The church has rendered

on goods shipped from points In the 
United States. John XV. Loud, freight 
traffic manager of the G.T.R., said 
that the railways sought to obtain a 
portion of the export trade from the 
United States, and on this account 
were compelled to lower their rates.

D. R. Ross of Embro, a pea miller, 
had shipped to Great Britain in 1901 a 
rnilliqn and a quarter pounds of peas, 
hut since,then had done almost nothing. 
He ascribed the falling off to the rates 
on peas. The English miller could get 
Canadian whole peas at a cheaper rat » 
than the Canadian millers themselves.

Mr. XVatts said that the rate on. j: rain 
for export from Canadian points 
13 l-2c per 1>0 pounds, while from De
troit it was 9 l-2c. and this was not 
an exceptional case. He also objected 
to the demurrage charge of $1 for every 
car detained over 48 hours, and sub
mitted that the roads should be subject 
to a similar penalty when cars were 
not promptly furnished or forwarded. 
Mr. XVatts admitted that there was not 
much grain exported last year, but he 
spoke for the principle. He dwelt, 
however, on the necessity for granting 
the privilege of grinding in transit to 
Ontario millers, as it would be of 
much advantage to the farmers.

At Whitby To-Day.
The commission rose at 4.30 p.m.. and 

will to-day inspect some crossings at 
XVhitbv and to-morrow sit at Ottawa. 
The Toronto and Mimico Railway's 
application to cross 
Sunnyside will be taken up there, but 
the date was not fixed.

370 Men’s and Boys' Leather 
Belts, manufacturer’s samples 
and over-makes, all solid leath
er, well made and finished, 
solid . buckles, ring sides and 
plain, tan, chocolate and patent 
leathers, all sizes, to fit men 
and boys, values 35c to 60c, on 
sale, Thursday; each

: . our
patronage, 
the state the service of showing how, 
separated from it, it can best serve It. 
In addition, he declared that the church 
is the preserver of international law.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
’LOANS."

Room IP.LewlorBuildlng OK ng.St W

isr

Open. High. Low. Close. 
85% 84% 84"k

SU% 80% 
80% 8U 4 Soy.

-- 85% 
.. 80% Liverpool Grain anil Produce. WHAT JOHN SAYS. - L(81 .20Liverpool, June 28.—XVkeat— Spot, nom

inal; futures, steady; July. 6a 3%d; Sept., 
6a 4%d; Dee., nominal. Corn—Quite eaay; 
American mixed, new, is 4d; American 
mixed, old, 4s 6d; futures, quiet; July, Js 
•>%d; Sept., 4s to :i%d.
Idteef—Extra

Tents, Awnings 
and Flags.

John D. Elliott of Port Hope, who soys 
he has been an active canvasser for the 
Liberals, and often noted as scrutineer for 
that party, sends the following 
XX'orld for Insertion :

Laorier’s Foreigners.
Laurier says Scots are foreigners now;

I don't think that I am.
A Scot 1 am—proud to allow,

In spite ot any man.

In loyal Scotland I was born;
Dundonald, he was, too.

Laurier s statement treat with scorn;
His speech it was not true.

Dundonald is both brave and good,
As Scotchmen ought to be;

In battlefields no braver stood;
No foreigner is he.

Laurier shall hear of this again 
Upon election day.

Dundonald’» honor cannot stain,
Whatever he may say.

Laurier has lost, now, my respect;
No more I'll vote for him;

And all his followers I’ll reject;
Not one my vote shall win.

48% 47% 48
45% 48% 48%
44% 44% 44 V.

33'4 37% 38%
31% 31%

32', ,32yt 3*'/4

12 37 12 no 1260
13 17 12 90 12 99

To Tnkf.. 47% 
.. 48% 50c Balbriggan Un

derwear, 35c.
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India me Si, dull. 58s Oil. 
Fork -Prime mess western, steady, 67s Li. 
llacou—Short, clear hacks, firm. :iSs. Lard 
- Prime western, iquiet, 34s; American 

lined, quiet, 85s.
Receipts of wheat during the past two 

days, 2OÔU0U, centals, inclining 49.000 Am
erican. There tv ore uo receipts of 
encan corn during the same time.

was 50 dozen Men's Balbriggan 
Underwear Shirts and Drawers, 
double thread, tan shade, sateen 
trimmed drawers, outside trous
er finished, lock stitch seams, 
pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 46, 
regular price 50c, on sale Thurs
day, per garment -35

31%
32'% 1

m
i
|D$

7-27 
7 50

7 27 
7 52

7 42
. 7 57 7 67

7 00 - 6-ÂS7 6 ST
7 20 7 07 7 07 To-Nigfht** Program. rOR DOMINION DAY YOU REQUIRE

Tho band of the 48th Highlanders, under 
the direction of John 81atier, will render 
the following program in Allan Gardena 
this evening :
March militaire—“Under the Banner 

of Victory”
Overture—“Der Koenigslieuteuant”..

HAGS and BUNTING Hen’s Odd Coats, $2.49.
DOMINION ENSIGNS—Von Blon Barer,tins for summer wear.

Taken from $7.50, $8, $9.50, $10.50, $12 and $15$1.503 ft.................................................. Emil Till
Xylophone solo—“Uncle 8ammy”.IIoltznMii 

(Bandsman Clink.)
lteminiscences of italfc.. Ar'd Fred Godfrey
Pot pourri of popular songs........J. Klatter
Cornet solo—“Violets’’ ..........Ellen Wrlglit
Grand fantasia—“Erin” ........... Basqnit
Serenade—“Love’s Sentinel” ........Rathbua
Selection from the comedy, “Red Fea

ther’’ ................................... Do Koven
Patriotic march—“Mary of Argyle”..

3 006 ft
9 ft 5-75

suits.» ft

Flagpoles and Holders.
9.00 K

Cool, unlined, single-breasted sacques with patchthe G.T.R. St Suodri. 
Of Joly
■hot and 
took hiit 
Burk's F

pockets.
Also lined coats with first-class trimmings.
Plain blue, light fawn, grey, dark, olive and Ox-D. PIKE CO.limitedTheDEAD DAYS BEFORE FOUND- Above file Ordinary.

Metrnlfr. the painter, got jurtzment .res
ter,lay for $60 for a sign ilone for Mueller, 
tobacconist, who hail wanted changes mad" 
which the artistic nature of Metcalfe led 
him to refuse. The clinages must be made, 
however.

"Now. you’re hist an ordinary sign paint
er. aren’t you?" asked IV. X. Ferguson, 
counsel for the defence, doprecatlngly

"No. not much." exclaimed the witness. 
'No more than you are an ordinary lawyer, 
Mr. Ferguson."

123 King Street East.J. Slatlcr Bracebridge, June 28.—On XVednes- 
day of last week, James Gott, aged 
about 70 years, and a bachelor, who 
lived in XVatt Township, went out to 

, , catch one of his horses. The rope be-
Toronto to Roya$ xviuskoka Hotel. caine caught around one of his legs, 

Lake Rosseau, and return. A special and unfortunate man was dragged 
party (limited in number) leave 'in- at a gaii0p f„r a considerable distance 
route lo.4a a.m., July 1, Friday, arrive around hi3 fields and Over numerous 
Royal Muskojta 6.20 p.m., July 1, hri- ( His arms and legs were broken, 
day; leave Royal Muskoka 8p.m. July u hls ciothing torn off, except his 
3, Sunday; arrive Muskoka XVharf 10.30 trou in which were $85 in bills, 
p.m., July 3 Sunday; arrive Toronto GoU w’as not found until Sunday 
i.OO a.m,, July 4, Monday. Charmin= afternoon, at a place near Three Mile 
trip and spec.al low rate, including whe're the hPorse bec,3me entangle 1

in a bunch of small trees and the 
leather shank broke, 
found dead some two hundred yards 
from the body, death resulting from 
drinking cold water after its mad race. 

The cl tv solicitor, Mr. Johnston, rester- Coroner Harry XVales on Monday con
iine, taxed $127 costs against Richard I.snc, j sldered an inquest was unnecessary, 
the broker, who endeavored to stop the i —, --i-tives of the deceased live near 
civic Investigation by Injunction In Fehrn- 
;i rv last. Two counsel fees were allowed, 
and the department will have the pleasure 
of bring paid for Its services in lieu of pay
ing other lawyers’ bills of costs.

jew York Centrai Excursion.
July 14th. good 15 days; $10.25 return 

from Suspension Bridge or Buffalo. Good 
on Hudson River steamers between New 
York and Albany. Write Louis Draco.
Canadian passenger agent, 69% Yonge- 
street, Toronto. ed

fords. MAGod Save the King.
Fashionable stripes and small fancy checks, in 

soft, rich clay worsteds, hard serges and light weight 
flannel finished tweeds and Scotch tweeds.

iPhone Main 1291. ,
Belle vi 
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$12.00, All Expense* Included, Fri
day Jnly I, to Monday, 4. MONEY Sizes 34-44.

>10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. XVe will try to please you.

That License Case.
MiThe Norwich license case was before 

the provincial secretary yesterday, tb-2 
South Oxford license Inspector and the 
chairman of the board of license com
missioners making a statement of the 

Further investigati m

Buy Your Summer 
Outfit at Morrison’s
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Full Informationsleeper returning, 
from J. W. Ryder, C. P. & T. A., north
west corner King and Yonge-streets. KELLER & CO.,The horse was circumstances, 

will be made. M4 Ycnge St (First- Floor)
What It Cost Mr. Lane.

•4

YOUR CREDIT IS GOODOrangeville. ________________

*A XVorlil of Wild Beast».
Nature. In her hugest, strarffest anil wlbl- 

rst forms, ia copiously and comprehensively 
represented in the combined his menageries 
of the Forepaugh and Sells Brothers’ United 
Shows, to he seen on Monday, July 4. The 
collection contains not only the extraordin
ary and unprecedented number of fourteen 
living full-grown polar bears, but the most 
stupendous" hippopotamus known, the big
gest herds of educated elephants, the most 
tremendous carnivorous wild beast terrors, 
anil everv ran- animal from every clime, in 
titanic flocks, droves and hug" double dens 
of thrice the capacity of those In general 
use.

FI
to $1 a Week will pay for your pur
chase Compare our prices with wbal you 
are now paying.50 cents Norwli 
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WHEN YOI NEED PHYSIC
Get a box of the old reliable Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut. which loosens the bowels without 
causing griping pains. No remedy is 
half so satisfactory as Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Price 25c.

Men's and Boys' 
Reàdy-to.Wear Clothing

Ladles’ and Children's 
Clothing Ready-to-Wear

Men’s Ordered Clothing
HOME FURNISHINGS

Custom
Made
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A Thought Can Take a New Contract.
In ci,anthers at Oseoode Hall yesterday 

the Street Railway Advertising Company 
moved for an Injunction restraining the To
ronto Street Railway Company from enter
ing Into a contract with any other adver
tising company and from' interfering with 
the complaining company's advertisements. 
The motion was refused, with costs, the 
judge holding It had not been made out to 
ills satisfaction that the plaintiffs had 
shown the legal right necessary to support 
the injunction desired.

Is an elegant oil dressing, that 
keep shoes fresh and bright 
with the least possible effort. 
It oils the leather—prevents it 
from cracking — keeps shoes 
waterproof.
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• J Iknows that there is no 
place like Score’s to get 
an outfit that assures 
perfect comfort in hot 
weather.

I See Special Announcement in Wednesday’s Star.2 in I Is m. 

Paste.' shines easily and 
. quickly, and puts a shine on 
K shoes that dust, sun and 

dampness can’t affect.
It won’t rub off on the 
clothing—makes shoes 

look better and wear 
longer.

A. Good ns the Best.
Nickel ore exports from New Cale

donia, the French colony in Australasia 
have been steadily declining for sev
eral years. Last year the decrease was 
from 129.633 tons to 79.360 tons. Ontario 
nickel matte is cheaper, nnd tho som" 

it is Inferior. Thomas Gib-on ->f

D. MORRISON 322K 324
9 Queen St, West No Chi;

PHONE MAIN 4677 DE
Angola Flannel Suit, 

$25.00.
say
the bureau of mines declares it to be 
equal to any in the world. (Canadli

London 
Kanlzatloi 
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®nd that 
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Government School for Nnrie*. Firemen at the Island. 1 Can’t Get Paving Brick.
The city protective service at the island _ Mr. Van Vlnck of the Dominion Paving

will begin on Friday or Saturday, when £?*}**** 8t?tcd yesterday that the reason 
* J T he is not going on with the paving of Dun-

'smes dfle-.tr.et was on account of the scarcity 
f'reighton of Portl.ind-stmet and Torn of hrlck. Otv Engineer Rust stated 'that 
Spence of Queen-stre-t Stations will go on it would be necesasrv to get the brick from 

W> | duty tor the two summer months. . the States If the work Is to be done at once

erywh.r. W

I» lOc and 35c 

boas, and 15c tubes

SoldProvincial Secretary Stratton will 
open the first nurses’ tra'n’ng- h m3 
established by the government In Am
erica this afternoon at Kingston. The 
government expects to supnly th» varl- 

homes and asylums under its

Tailors and Haberdasher»,R. Score & Son< Tom Sargent of Pol ton-avenue. Try the

*6 Prlso9 77 King St W., Toronto. / ous
authority with BUMS from thla home.LiL'JP1
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-How Do You Use 
Your Eyes ?1

1 Phone May we suggest that it would be 
a good idea to gall on us and see 

x Mailt if vour eyes require SpCCtSClCS- 
Oculists’ prescriptions a specialty 
with us.

,t’j

ÏI 2568-
WRefracting 

Optician,
11 KING STREET WEST

F. E. LUKE,
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‘The House of Quality. ’
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The Sennit braid—the 
half rough straw—is one 
of the most popular straw 
hats for men this season.

The Sennit braid straw 
sailor is a cool, light hat, 
and when you choose a 
“hand-made” you get a 
block that easily conforms 
to the head and keeps its 
shape as long as you’ve a 
mind to wear it.

We sell the finest hand-made 
Straw that come into Canada
—2.50 to 5.00.

Stylish Straw Hats—1.00 to 5.00.

We sell •‘Knox* Hats.

84-86 Yongo Street
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